What my.fit.edu personal website replacement options are available?

Replacement options listed by use case

Sharing files and folders with people

1. Google Drive
   1. [https://my.fit.edu](https://my.fit.edu) for Students
   2. [https://go.fit.edu](https://go.fit.edu) for Faculty and Staff
2. Microsoft OneDrive ([https://portal.office.com](https://portal.office.com))
3. Canvas Learning Management System ([https://canvas.fit.edu](https://canvas.fit.edu))

Storing personal files and folders

1. Google Drive
   1. [https://my.fit.edu](https://my.fit.edu) for Students
   2. [https://go.fit.edu](https://go.fit.edu) for Faculty and Staff
2. Microsoft OneDrive ([https://portal.office.com](https://portal.office.com))

Public and Research web site(s)

1. Faculty Profiles (Only for Faculty)
   1. Request Editing Access
   2. Request New Profile
2. TerminalFour (T4) CMS Websites (Only for Faculty and Staff)
   1. Request Website by visiting [https://fit.ignite.inmotionnow.com/](https://fit.ignite.inmotionnow.com/)
3. Google Sites
   1. [https://my.fit.edu](https://my.fit.edu) for Students
   2. [https://go.fit.edu](https://go.fit.edu) for Faculty and Staff
4. GitHub Pages
   1. [https://github.fit.edu](https://github.fit.edu)

Team collaboration

1. Microsoft Teams [https://teams.microsoft.com](https://teams.microsoft.com)
2. SharePoint Online (Only for Staff and Faculty)
   1. [https://fltech.sharepoint.com](https://fltech.sharepoint.com)
3. Canvas Learning Management System ([https://canvas.fit.edu](https://canvas.fit.edu))

Classroom assignment materials

1. Canvas Learning Management System ([https://canvas.fit.edu](https://canvas.fit.edu))
2. Google Drive
   1. [https://my.fit.edu](https://my.fit.edu) for Students
   2. [https://go.fit.edu](https://go.fit.edu) for Faculty and Staff
3. Microsoft OneDrive ([https://portal.office.com](https://portal.office.com))

### Classroom coding assignments

2. GitHub ([https://github.fit.edu](https://github.fit.edu) and [https://github.com/FloridaTech](https://github.com/FloridaTech))
3. Canvas Learning Management System ([https://canvas.fit.edu](https://canvas.fit.edu))

### Web, programming and database servers for assignments

1. Amazon Web Services (AWS) Educate
2. Microsoft Azure for Students